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I. INSTRUCTIONS TO CONSULTANTS 

A. General Invitation  

The BUFFALO SEWER Authority (hereinafter referred to as “BUFFALO SEWER”) is public benefit 

corporation created, in part, to relieve the Niagara River, Buffalo River and Lake Erie from pollution by the 

sewage and waste of the City.   BUFFALO SEWER is responsible for the sanitary wastewater and 

stormwater collection and treatment system within the City of Buffalo.  

On March 18, 2014 BUFFALO SEWER’s combined Sewer Overflow Long Term control Plan (LTCP) was 

approved by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) and the United 

States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). As part of the approved LTCP, BUFFALO SEWER 

committed to the installation of green infrastructure to manage the runoff from at least 1,315 acres of 

impervious surfaces in targeted areas of BUFFALO SEWER’s collection system.   

BUFFALO SEWER is seeking proposals from qualified professional environmental/urban 

planning/stormwater design and stakeholder engagement consulting teams to work with BUFFALO 

SEWER from January through December 2018 to develop Rain Check 2.0 - a practicable, strategic plan for 

how the BUFFALO SEWER will deliver green infrastructure projects to reduce the runoff from 500 acres of 

impervious surfaces located within six (6) priority sewer basins, as described herein.     

In late 2018, BUFFALO SEWER expects to utilize the above process and the resultant report to develop a 

detailed implementation strategy and schedule.   

Sealed submissions must be received by BUFFALO SEWER no later than Wednesday, November 8, 2017 

at 10:00 am EST.    Submissions shall be sealed and clearly labeled on front of package “RainCheck 2.0” 

and delivered to: 

Julie M. Barrett O’Neill, Esq.  

BUFFALO SEWER AUTHORITY 

City Hall Room 1038 

65 Niagara Square  

Buffalo, New York 14202 

 

CONSULTANT ASSUMES ALL RISKS FOR THE TIMELY AND PROPER DELIVERY OF SUBMISSION. 

The received time of submissions will be determined by the clock at the above noted location. NO 

CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN TO SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED AFTER THE STATED DATE AND TIME. 

CONSULTANTS mailing their submissions must allow sufficient delivery time to ensure receipt of their 

submissions at BUFFALO SEWER’s office no later than the specified date and time. Delays in United States 

mail deliveries or any other means of transmittal, including couriers or agents of the CONSULTANTS, shall 

not excuse late submissions. Similar types of delays, including but not limited to, bad weather or security 
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procedures for parking and building admittance shall not excuse late submissions. CONSULTANTS are 

cautioned that BUFFALO SEWER is not responsible for the actions of your chosen carrier or method of 

delivery. 

Qualifications are solicited in accordance with the terms, conditions and instructions as set forth in this 

Request for Proposals.  Submission via telephone, facsimile, e-mail or any other method not specifically 

provided herein is prohibited.  Submissions must be completed in accordance with the requirements of 

the Request for Proposals.  No amendments or changes to submissions will be accepted after the closing 

date and time.  No submissions shall be accepted after the stated deadline.  BUFFALO SEWER reserves the 

right to reject any or all submissions.  

Any material misrepresentation made by a CONSULTANT may void their submissions and eliminate the 

CONSULTANT’S submission from further consideration.  Any submission that is based upon violation of 

federal, state or local law, or deemed by BUFFALO SEWER, in its sole discretion, to be non-responsive will 

be eliminated from consideration.  

BUFFALO SEWER shall not be responsible for any expenses or charges incurred by any CONSULTANTS in 

preparing a submittal, or in their providing any additional information considered necessary by BUFFALO 

SEWER in the evaluation of their submission.  

 

B. CONSULTANTS Restricted 

No submission shall be accepted from or contract awarded to any AUTHORITY employee or official, or any 

firm in which an AUTHORITY employee or official has a direct or indirect financial interest.   

 

The Authority recognizes that many not-for-profit organizations have experts in these fields on staff that 

occasionally perform fee for service work.  BUFFALO SEWER is pleased to see this expertise brought to 

projects.  However, if an organization is part of the successful consulting team, the organization will be 

asked to recuse themselves from serving as stakeholders/advocates in the process to avoid any potential 

conflicts of interest. 

 

C. Proposed Schedule 

Listed below are anticipated target dates and relevant times by which actions related to this Request for 

Proposals will be completed.   

EVENT      DATE                                         _ TIME   

Issuing of Request for Proposals   October 14, 2017 

Preproposal Meeting/Webinar  October 20, 2017   11:00AM ET 

Final Questions due   October 27, 2017           3:00 PM ET 

Submission Due Date   November 8, 2017   10:00 AM ET 

Invitations for Interview   November 17, 2017 

Interviews (as applicable)   November 27 and 28, 2017  

BUFFALO SEWER Board Mtg for Award December 6, 2017 

Target Notice to Proceed   January 2, 2018 
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Buffalo Sewer highly recommends participation in the pre-proposal meeting/webinar.  Participants must 

email Ms. Barrett O’Neill at joneill@sa.ci.buffalo.ny.us regarding their participation, indicating if they will 

attend in person or via webinar no later than October 19, 2017 at 5pm.  The pre-proposal meeting will be 

hosted at Buffalo City Hall, Room 1038, Buffalo, NY 14202.  Please be sure to leave time for security 

screening.  

 

The webinar link is:   

https://meetings.webex.com/collabs/#/meetings/detail?uuid=M3F6GDAHSWBCKP66PEXSTB4IC4-

MU&rnd=732094.48143.  Meeting number 198 882 416.   

 

D. Request for Proposals Review, Additional Information, and Questions   

Each CONSULTANT is responsible for carefully examining this Request for Proposals and thoroughly 

familiarizing themselves with each of BUFFALO SEWER’s requirements prior to their submission to ensure 

that their responses are in compliance with this solicitation.  

Each CONSULTANT is responsible for conducting its own investigations and any examinations necessary to 

ascertain conditions and requirements affecting the requirements of this Request for Proposals. Failure to 

perform such investigations and examinations shall not relieve the CONSULTANT from its obligation to 

comply, in every detail, with all of the provisions and requirements contained in this Request for 

Proposals. 

Pursuant to State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-k, this “Request for Proposals” includes and imposes 

certain restrictions on communications about this governmental procurement between BUFFALO SEWER 

and CONSULTANT during the procurement process.    A CONSULTANT is restricted from making contact 

with any BUFFALO SEWER staff, other than the designated contact, about this procurement from the 

earliest notice of intent to solicit offers or “Requests for Proposals” through final award and approval of 

Contract by BUFFALO SEWER unless it is a contact that is included among certain statutory exceptions set 

forth in State Finance Law §139-j (3) (a).  

Questions regarding the Request for Proposals shall be directed to BUFFALO SEWER’s designee only. Any 

impermissible contact with any other AUTHORITY employee regarding the Request for Proposals during 

this procurement period shall result in the rejection of any such CONSULTANT proposal.  CONSULTANTS 

shall communicate in writing only via email to the email address listed in the Request for Proposals. No 

other communications with BUFFALO SEWER’s designee regarding the Request for Proposals are 

permitted during the procurement period. 

For purposes of this solicitation, the designated contact shall be Julie Barrett O’Neill, Esq., Green 

Program Director for BUFFALO SEWER.    All entities interested in responding to this RFQ should confirm 

their receipt of this RFQ and the designated contact person for their organization with Ms. Barrett O’Neill 

by email.  CONSULTANTS are solely responsible for ensuring that BUFFALO SEWER has accurate contact 

information, including e-mail address(es) for the receipt of such correspondence.  BUFFALO SEWER does 

not assume any responsibility for undelivered e-mails or for the receipt of any communication sent to any 

CONSULTANT. 
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All questions, requests for clarification or additional information must be sent by email to Ms. Barrett 

O’Neill at joneill@sa.ci.buffalo.ny.us  and must be received no later than Friday, October 27, 2017 at 

3:00 pm EST.  CONSULTANTS shall not communicate with BUFFALO SEWER’s designee via any other 

method or outside of the time period set forth herein.   

No questions will be accepted by phone. No other officers, employees, or representatives of BUFFALO 

SEWER are to be contacted regarding this Request for Proposals.  BUFFALO SEWER accepts no 

responsibility for, and the CONSULTANT agrees not to rely upon, any verbal or written statements or 

representations from any other person, whether or not employed by BUFFALO SEWER. 

BUFFALO SEWER may, in its sole discretion, also elect to provide both the question(s) and the written 

answer(s) to all known CONSULTANTS via e-mail.   

E. Addenda and Modifications 

BUFFALO SEWER reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to amend this Request for Proposals at any time 

prior to the deadline for submission. In the event that it becomes necessary to revise or expand upon any 

part of this Request for Proposals, all addendums, amendments, and interpretations will be made in 

writing and emailed to all who are known by BUFFALO SEWER to have received the Request for Proposals. 

It is the sole responsibility of the CONSULTANT to ensure that BUFFALO SEWER has accurate contact 

information.   

All addendums, amendments, interpretations and/or modifications shall be deemed to have been 

incorporated as part of this Request for Proposals as though they were originally set forth in this Request 

for Proposals.  No addenda will be issued later than forty-eight (48) hours prior to the date and time for 

the receipt of submissions, except an addenda withdrawing the Request for Proposals, or addenda for 

postponement of the due date and/or time.  BUFFALO SEWER does not assume any responsibility for the 

receipt of information sent to any CONSULTANTS.    

Any information supplied by BUFFALO SEWER relative to this Request for Proposals must be considered in 

preparing submissions.  All other contacts that a CONSULTANT may have had before or after receipt of 

this Request for Proposals with any individuals, employees, subcontractors, consultants or 

representatives of BUFFALO SEWER and any information that may have been read in any news media or 

seen or heard in any communication facility regarding this Request for Proposals should be disregarded in 

preparing responses. 

 

F. Submission Format  

CONSULTANTS are advised to adhere to the submittal requirements of this Request for Proposals.  Failure 

to comply with the instructions of this Request for Proposals may cause their submission to be rejected.  

CONSULTANTS must provide information in the appropriate areas throughout this Request for Proposals.  

Submission in response to this Request for Proposals constitutes acceptance of all requirements outlined 

in this Request for Proposals. 

Six (6) submissions, including one (1) original and five (5) copies, must be prepared on 8” X 11” letter size 

paper, printed double-sided, and bound on the long side.  One (1) USB Flash Drive containing an Adobe 

Portable Document Format (PDF) version of all materials must also be provided.    Each page of the 
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submission must be numbered in a manner so that it can be uniquely identified.  Legibility, clarity and 

completeness are required.   

 

ITEM QUANTITY FORMAT 

Hard Copies Six  (6) includes one (1) 

original and five (5) copies 

Printed on 8” x 11” letter size paper, double sided 

and bound on long side 

Digital Copy One (1) Abode Portable Document Format (PDF) on USB flash 

drive 

 

The submission must be signed by each individual CONSULTANT or their authorized representative who 

shall have the legal authority to legally bind the CONSULTANT(s).   
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II. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

 

A. Introduction   

BUFFALO SEWER is seeking proposals from qualified professional environmental/urban 

planning/stormwater design and stakeholder engagement consulting teams to work with BUFFALO SEWER 

from January through December 2018 to develop Rain Check 2.0 - a practicable, strategic plan for how the 

BUFFALO SEWER will deliver green infrastructure projects to reduce the runoff from at least 500 acres of 

impervious surfaces.  RainCheck 2.0 will be informed by BUFFALO SEWER’s green infrastructure efforts to 

date, as described in the RainCheck 1.0 report, discussed herein. 

BUFFALO SEWER has identified the following performance objectives for the RainCheck 2.0 effort: 

Primary:   

Implement the LTCP and reduce combined sewer overflow events through reduction of stormwater flow in 

the six (6) priority sewer basins identified herein. 

Secondary: 

● Outline a program management and implementation approach that ensures performance, maximizes 

efficiency, invites outside investment/partners,  and minimizes costs  

● Utilize the process to increase BUFFALO SEWER connections with the community, build trust and 

involve a wide array of stakeholders  

● Maximize the economic impact of BUFFALO SEWER’s investment  

● To manage green infrastructure expenses such that they are less expensive or on par with grey 

alternatives 

 

The successful consulting team will work in 2018 to: 

1. Synthesize, format and publish BUFFALO SEWER’s analysis of green infrastructure work completed to 

date in a clear, and visually attractive report accessible to BUFFALO SEWER’s stakeholders, regulators 

and green infrastructure practitioners 

2. Design a unified signage program for  BUFFALO SEWER’s green infrastructure installations to date 

3. Establish a communications framework for the RainCheck 2.0 planning effort, consistent with the 

RainCheck brand 

4. Design and implement a culturally competent stakeholder education program  

5. Facilitate a technical advisory committee comprised of academic, government and private sector 

researchers and practitioners 

6. Facilitate a public/government stakeholder engagement effort  

7. Facilitate a three prong private stakeholder engagement and analysis effort, to be completed by July 

31, 2018, including  

a. private developers 

b. private owners with large areas of impervious surfaces 
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c. national and local entities involved with green infrastructure design, financing and/or 

construction 

8. Conduct a detailed urban forestry stormwater management potential analysis  

9. Prepare Retrofit Reconnaissance Investigation (RRI) reports for green infrastructure opportunities that 

have been identified by public and private stakeholders 

10. Organize the Private Engagement, RRI reports and Forestry Analysis into a “Rain Check 2.0 Green 

Infrastructure Opportunity Report” that both addresses each priority sewershed and identifies projects 

that might be organized across sewer basins.  The report shall identify: 

a. Project opportunities in priority sewer basins; 

b. Cross sewer basin program opportunities 

c. Impervious and total capture area acreages by sewer basin and as a whole 

d. High level costs 

e. Key partnership opportunities 

 

B. Geographic Priority Areas   

The following six priority sewer basins will be the focus of the Rain Check 2.0 effort: 

 

Receiving 

Water Body 
Sewer Basin Total Acreage Est. Impervious Acreage 

Impervious 

Surface Runoff 

Management 

Acreage Target 

Erie Basin 

Marina 
CSO 14 152.5 64.4 12.9 

Scajaquada 

Creek 
CSO 53 3,998.2 2,133.6 298.9 

Buffalo 

River 

CSO 26 1,901.1 484.5 63.6 

CSO 27 930.8 366.9 72.8 

CSO 28 615.6 250.4 27.4 

CSO 33 1,268.7 470.0 94.0 

Totals 
 

8,866.9 3,769.7 569.6 

 

Please note, BUFFALO SEWER expects that as projects move from initial reconnaissance and planning to 

detailed design and implementation some projects will be determined to be impracticable or infeasible.  

Therefore, this planning exercise includes a margin of additional acres for additional analysis. 

A digital version of the following basin mapping has been prepared in Google Earth format and is available 

to respondents upon request. 
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RAIN CHECK 2.0 PRIORITY SEWER BASINS 
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III. REQUIRED TASKS/SCOPE OF WORK 

 

A. RAINCHECK 1.0 BENCHMARK COMMUNICATIONS  

1. REPORT PUBLICATION  

BUFFALO SEWER is currently preparing a review of green infrastructure stormwater interventions 

completed since the last model calibration in 2001 including, but not limited to, the following: 

1. BUFFALO SEWER/City of Buffalo directed projects 

2. Other local government projects (Erie County, Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority, 

Buffalo Municipal Housing Authority, Buffalo Public Schools, etc.) 

3. Local colleges and university stormwater management projects  

4. Private projects 

a. Municipal Separate Stormwater System (MS4) required on site stormwater management  

b. Demolition and greening projects  

c. New York State Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant 

Program (GIGP) Funded Projects  

d. Voluntary stormwater management  

 

The internal review includes analysis of lessons learned that will inform BUFFALO SEWER’s Rain Check 

2.0 effort, including:  

a. Important site constraints 

b. Process considerations 

c. Team composition 

d. Detailed design considerations – soft and hard design considerations 

e. Operations and maintenance  

f. Information management 

g. Communications 

h. Cost benefit analyses 

The selected consultant will organize and reformat BUFFALO SEWER’s draft review narrative and data, 

including GIS maps, into individual project fact sheets as well as a clear, easy to read report.  The target 

audiences for the materials are regulatory agencies, community stakeholders and green infrastructure 

practitioners.   

To maintain readability, technical addenda may be used for more specialized information.  

The fact sheets and report should reinforce the Rain Check brand, created in collaboration with the 

Community Foundation of Greater Buffalo; and will be published electronically on the BUFFALO 

SEWER’s website.  CONSULTANT team shall coordinate all RainCheck 1.0 communications with 19 

ideas (19ideas.com) on website posting mechanics and to ensure that the materials are consistent with 

previous Buffalo Sewer and RainCheck branding and communications efforts.  The report will also be 
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published in hard copy (100 units maximum).   CONSULTANT shall assist with the preparation of bid 

specifications and proof review for the printing, however, report publication will be managed directly 

by BUFFALO SEWER’s procurement office. 

The report should be similar in scope and nature to: 

● NYC Green Infrastructure Annual Report 

(http://www.nyc.gov/html/dep/html/stormwater/nyc_green_infrastructure_plan.shtml) 

● Milwaukee’s Green Infrastructure Baseline Report 

(http://city.milwaukee.gov/ImageLibrary/Groups/cityGreenTeam/Stormwater/GIBIFINALREPORT.p

df)  

 

2. PROJECT SIGNAGE DESIGN FOR FABRICATION & INSTALL SPRING 2018 

The first phase of BUFFALO SEWER’s green infrastructure program involved the following green 

infrastructure facilities: 

● Porous Asphalt Streets:  Clarendon Place, Claremont Avenue, Carlton Street, and Kenmore Avenue 

● Porous asphalt parking lots on Fillmore Avenue, at Broderick Park and at the North Buffalo Ice Rink 

● Green stormwater planters on  Niagara Street, Genesee Street, Main Street, Elmwood Avenue, 

Windsor Avenue, Parkdale Avenue, Northland Avenue  

● Rain gardens at the JFK and Pratt Willert Community Centers 

● Road diet and porous asphalt parking lane on William Street and a road diet/porous asphalt 

pathway on Ohio Street 

Building upon the Rain Check website, fact sheets, and report, the consultant shall: 

● Develop a unified permanent interpretive signage strategy and template for BUFFALO SEWER 

implemented and/or required green infrastructure installations to date and going forward.  The 

signage requirements should meet all applicable NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation GIGP 

signage guidance requirements to allow for compliance when applicable ; 

● format the specific content and placement recommendations for the 17 installations to date (some 

corridors may merit multiple installations); 

● Develop a fabrication and installation specification for BUFFALO SEWER procurement and bidding 

for sign installation in 2018. 

B. RAINCHECK 2.0 PROJECT COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Recently, the City of Philadelphia’s Water Department celebrated the completion of the first five years of 

its green infrastructure program with a “5 Down, 20 To Go” communications effort.   

 

The RainCheck 2.0 project represents the next chapter of BUFFALO SEWER’s green infrastructure program.    

The previous effort focused on publicly held property, the City’s demolition program and the opportunity 

to piggyback on scheduled City street infrastructure investments. 
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RainCheck 2.0 will build upon these efforts.  However, this second phase has more time for stakeholder 

engagement and will explore opportunities to partner with the private sector.   

 

To recognize the BUFFALO SEWER’s shift to a second generation of green infrastructure, the consultant 

shall: 

1. Work with BUFFALO SEWER and RainCheck logos, to develop a clear sub brand for the RainCheck 

2.0 effort 

2. Establish a RainCheck 2.0 project webpage through the BUFFALO SEWER Rain Check site  

3. Create a RainCheck 2.0 PowerPoint template for utilization in project outreach meetings 

4. Establish RainCheck 2.0 project list serve and social media infrastructure 

 

CONSULTANT shall closely coordinate with 19 ideas to ensure that the new brand is consistent with and 

complements the Buffalo Sewer and RainCheck 1.0 communications efforts. 

 

C. STAKEHOLDER EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Many members of the Buffalo design and public infrastructure community are well versed in “green 

infrastructure” due to their direct involvement in project activities over the last decade.  

The RainCheck 2.0 program will explore opportunities to engage audiences less familiar with urban 

stormwater management including citizens, developers, and large private property owners.  It will be 

important to ensure a common level of green infrastructure literacy and understanding among 

participants.   

To aid in this process, the CONSULTANT team shall design a “culturally competent” and locally based green 

infrastructure stakeholder information/education program, to be posted on-line and available for 

download, that:  

1. Explains the basic science behind green infrastructure, including  

a. Impervious versus pervious surfaces and runoff 

b. Role of topography 

c. Different soils 

d. Role of vegetation 

2. Introduces stakeholders to the green infrastructure toolbox (utilizing imagery/messaging from diverse 

national leaders on how green infrastructure has been used in other communities) 

a. Green Streets 

b. Vacant lots and green infrastructure 

c. Green Infrastructure and Schools 

d. Green Infrastructure and Parks 

e. Green Infrastructure and housing 

f. Others 

3. Draws a clear connection between BUFFALO SEWER’s green infrastructure program and water quality 

4. Invites stakeholder to see and touch green infrastructure installations throughout the City of Buffalo 

through the development of self guided tour opportunities 

5. Outlines the various opportunities for participating in green infrastructure development in Buffalo 

6. Provides a portal for additional learning and career development opportunities. 
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D. FACILITATE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE  

In implementing green infrastructure, BUFFALO SEWER has been fortunate to draw upon the expertise of 

several independent technical experts, including, but not limited to, representatives from the US 

Geological Survey, US Environmental Protection Agency Cincinnati Research Office, US Forest Service, 

Natural Resources Conservation Service, NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation, NYS Department of 

Environmental Conservation, academic and private sector researchers. 

BUFFALO SEWER would like to utilize a technical advisory committee for the Rain Check 2.0 planning 

effort.  This will ensure the process reflects current and emerging knowledge around green infrastructure 

practice and performance in areas similar to Buffalo.   The committee will also help foster relationships for 

further collaboration in the implementation phase of the plan. 

The CONSULTANT team shall:  

1. Work with BUFFALO SEWER to identify and organize a panel of technical experts from  government 

agencies (United States Geological Survey (USGS), US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), New 

York (NY) Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), NY Environmental Facilities Corporation 

(EFC), etc.), academia and the private sector to advise BUFFALO SEWER on its green infrastructure 

program 

2. Organize panel contact information, a list serve and digital discussions as needed 

3. Facilitate up to 6 meetings to review project activities and topics of special interest to the group.   

E. FACILITATE BUFFALO SEWER PUBLIC/LOCAL GOVERNMENT STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT  

To date, the BUFFALO SEWER has focused its green infrastructure program efforts on public property, 

particularly green streets, parking lots, and vacant lots.  Collaboration involved incorporating green 

infrastructure into Department of Public Works streetscape and park improvements; and the retrofit of 

Department of Permits and Inspections demolition protocols to improve stormwater retention.  This 

approach 1) addressed the largest source of runoff:  public street right of way; 2) ensured long term 

control over projects as required by regulatory agencies; and 3) added value/leveraged our investment to 

achieve shared, Citywide public objectives like green, complete streets and low maintenance vacant lots.   

These collaborative projects take advantage of multiple funding and project management resources, 

minimizing cost to BUFFALO SEWER.  

 

BUFFALO SEWER would like to continue these efforts and expand our partnerships with local government 

to explore opportunities to work with the Buffalo Public Schools, Buffalo Municipal Housing Authority, 

Buffalo Urban Development Corporation, Buffalo Urban Renewal Agency and the Regional Economic 

Development Council. 

 

The consultant team shall: 

1. Work with BUFFALO SEWER to identify a clear list of contacts and partners at each agency 

2. Facilitate, record and report on meetings between BUFFALO SEWER representatives and local 

government agency partners to identify issues, challenges and/or opportunities that may dovetail 

with the green infrastructure program. 
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3. Collect , analyze, map and report local government plans/project proposals for the priority sewer 

basins, such as, but not limited to:  

a. Planning Board submissions and expected redevelopment areas 

b. Expected demolition activity 

c. Local government plans and capital investment documents 

d. Community/neighborhood level plans 

e. Regional plans (Greater Buffalo Niagara Regional Transportation Council,  Regional Economic 

Development Council, One Region Forward, WNY Regional Sustainability Plan)  

F. PRIVATE ENGAGEMENT  

As the BUFFALO SEWER prepares for its second generation of green infrastructure, we are interested in 

exploring opportunities to partner with the private sector (both commercial and nonprofit) to: 

1. Maximize the benefits and minimize the burdens of BUFFALO SEWER’s on-site stormwater 

management requirements for new development;  

2. Induce proactive stormwater interventions on private land with low site constraints and the 

opportunity for landowner/BUFFALO SEWER cost share; and 

3. Attract private sector expertise and investment in Buffalo green infrastructure projects. 

 

1. Required Stormwater Management 

BUFFALO SEWER has been regulating stormwater discharges to BUFFALO SEWER’s collection system in 

accordance with New York State Municipal Separated Storm Sewer System (MS4) regulations since 

2007 and discharges to the combined collection since 2013.  The City of Buffalo Green Code, adopted 

in December 2016, formalized stormwater requirements for all City development at the time of site 

plan review. 

Since the adoption of BUFFALO SEWER’s LTCP, over 350 permits have been issued for on-site 

stormwater management.   

 

While developers have been required to implement on-site stormwater controls as part of new 

construction for several years, many are surprised to learn that they can no longer discharge all of 

their water to the existing combined sewer system.  As the pace of development in Buffalo increases, 

developers become more acquainted with the regulations and concerns about increased cost and site 

challenges have emerged.  However, a preliminary review of permit submissions to date indicates that 

project designers are relying upon traditional, structured underground storm water management 

measures, instead of taking advantage of green infrastructure opportunities on site. 

 

BUFFALO SEWER is interested in working with developers, architects, engineers, landscape architects, 

and construction professionals to identify opportunities to encourage expanded use of green 

approaches and minimize the burden of the City’s stormwater provisions.  
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Target Audience:  Developers, architects, engineers, landscape architects, and construction firms 

required to include on-site stormwater management as part of a delivered project. 

 

The consultant shall: 

a. Analyze permit and development trends to determine breakdown of technical approaches, who 

was preparing applications, locations of projects, etc. 

b. Interview developers and design professionals to determine the most common challenges to 

compliance – process, site constraints, etc. 

c. Research examples of “developer friendly” green infrastructure requirement programs 

d. Identify opportunities to increase use of green infrastructure approaches and minimize the burden 

of the City’s stormwater provisions   

 

2. Proactive Stormwater Interventions  

Commercial, industrial and institutional properties comprise over 25% of impervious surfaces in the 

City of Buffalo.   To date, some have chosen to implement on site stormwater retrofit measures due to 

either cost savings, educational, or mission relevance (i.e. without a regulatory requirement.) 

Philadelphia’s green infrastructure plan relied heavily upon new development stormwater 

management to achieve its combined sewer overflow reduction goals.  While Buffalo has witnessed a 

surge in new development activity, the pace is not sufficient to allow BUFFALO SEWER to depend 

solely on new development stormwater regulation as the foundation for its green infrastructure 

compliance program.   

Still, there are important advantages to working with private landowners.  Private property retrofits 

generally have fewer utility conflicts and design constraints than public right of way projects, allowing 

for lower project costs.  Private landowners also often have site maintenance programs that can 

readily incorporate green infrastructure sites.   

BUFFALO SEWER is interested in examining opportunities to encourage owners of existing sites to 

retrofit their properties.  

Target Audience:  Owners of existing commercial property that was developed before the City enacted 

its stormwater regulations.  These properties include both private enterprise like shopping plazas, 

office structures and industrial sites; and nonprofit institutions like schools, health care facilities, and 

churches.  

The CONSULTANT team shall: 

a. Use GIS to analyze the location and nature (rooftop, parking lot, etc) of impervious surfaces on 

private land and identify trends (acres of church or shopping center parking lots, acres of industrial 

flat roof, etc.) 

b. Review green infrastructure retrofit incentive programs focused on private property including, but 

not limited to: 

o Syracuse Green Improvement Fund (GIF) 
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o Philadelphia Stormwater Management Incentives Program (SMIP) and the Greened Acre 

Retrofit Program (GARP) 

o New York City Green Infrastructure (Competitive) Grant Program  

c. Hold focus group meetings and interviews to solicit input and feedback from: 

o Commercial property owners  

o Business trade groups such as, but not limited to, Buffalo Niagara Partnership, Buffalo 

Place, Buffalo Building Operators, WNY Realtors, etc.  

o Institutional or not-for-profit land owners such as, but not limited to, catholic, private, 

charter and higher education facilities, health care facilities including the Buffalo Niagara 

Medical Campus, and churches  

d. Identify practicable opportunities, including key program features, to incentivize proactive green 

infrastructure interventions on private property in Buffalo 

 

3. Engaging Private Sector Financial and Technical Resources 

The first two items above discuss BUFFALO SEWER creating either regulatory or financial incentives 

for the private sector to engage in stormwater management measures that they would not do 

voluntarily. 

However, there are several not-for-profit organizations (both local and national) as well as private 

capital/investment funds (NatureVest, Encourage Capital, etc.) that have identified green 

infrastructure as a key, mission related, priority.   If BUFFALO SEWER is able to enter into 

“Community Based Public Private Partnerships” it may be able to expand the pool of technical 

expertise, financial resources and maintenance partners available to implement the Rain Check 2.0 

program.   

Expanded access to national technical expertise is valuable because Buffalo has a limited pool of 

landscape architects and designers with extensive field experience with “soft” engineering and 

landscape architecture approaches that utilize landscape to manage urban storm water.  Expanded 

engagement of local technical experts allows BUFFALO SEWER to tap into the unique perspective 

and detailed local knowledge of practitioners from organizations like the Buffalo Olmsted Parks 

Conservancy, Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper and People United for Sustainable Housing (PUSH) 

Buffalo.    

Expanded financial resources are desired to minimize the financial burden on BUFFALO SEWER 

customers and avoid bonding capacity constraints.    

Finally, several nonprofits have an interest in open space facilities that could also provide green 

infrastructure benefits (park space, urban farms, community gardens, recreation facilities, bike 

trails, etc.) but often cannot afford the upfront capital costs of construction.  Those partnerships 

would allow BUFFALO SEWER to minimize long term operations and maintenance costs. 

Target Audiences: 

● Green Infrastructure related local not-for-profits (WNY Environmental Alliance, Partnership for 

the Public Good, Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper, Buffalo Olmsted Parks Conservancy, People 
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United for Sustainable Housing (PUSH) Buffalo, Green Options (GO) Buffalo, Groundworks 

Buffalo, Community Action Organization, Green and Healthy Homes Initiative (GHHI), etc) 

● National or Great Lakes focused NGOs with unique green infrastructure expertise and or 

resources to share (The Nature Conservancy, Natural Resources Defense Council, Trust for 

Public Land, Center For Neighborhood Technology, Center for Watershed Protection, 

Groundworks USA, etc) 

● National green investment programs like NatureVest, Encourage Capital, etc. 

The consultant shall:  

a. Review publications regarding Community Based Public Private Partnerships for applicability to 

Buffalo 

b. Review of municipal-nonprofit partnerships to develop green infrastructure on private lands 

including, but not limited to 

o Trust for Public Land work with schools in New York City 

o Milwaukee’s Green Infrastructure Partnerships program 

o Cleveland partnerships involving vacant lots, Cleveland Botanical Gardens, etc. 

o Nature Conservancy’s Nature Vest partnership with DC water 

o Prince George’s County Clean Water Partnership 

c. Conduct interviews and focus groups with potential partners to learn more about Buffalo 

specific opportunities, capacity, logistics, etc 

d. Prepare detailed recommendations on how, and with whom, BUFFALO SEWER may enter into 

Community Based Public Private Partnerships for implementation 

BUFFALO SEWER has received private foundation funding support for the private engagement dimension 

of this project.    The successful consultant team shall submit draft reports on each aspect of the analysis 

outlined above, with a final consolidated report due no later than August 1, 2018.   

G. STORMWATER TREE ANALYSIS  

 

It is well established that healthy urban trees generate a wide range of benefits for the community 

including energy conservation; carbon sequestration, stormwater capture, improved air quality, habitat 

improvement, noise reduction, increased property values and property tax revenue, shading and 

aesthetics.  Within the City of Buffalo, the Bureau of Forestry (https://www.city-

buffalo.com/Home/City_Departments/Public_Works_Parks_Streets/ParksDepartment/Forestry) is the 

authorizing agency responsible for the care and management of the city’s public trees located in the right 

of way, on city owned lots and within its parks. 

The BUFFALO SEWER (Authority) seeks to partner with the City of Buffalo Bureau of Forestry and the US 

Forest Service to explore the use of afforestation as part of the Rain Check 2.0 portfolio. 

The CONSULTANT shall organize a technical advisory team comprised of City forestry experts and experts 

in the use of trees for urban stormwater management. 

Working with that team, CONSULTANT shall:  

1. Familiarize themselves with City of Buffalo urban street tree efforts to date, including the 

https://buffalony.mytreekeeper.com/, as well as community based efforts such as Retree; 
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2. Utilize open source Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) data for the City of Buffalo to document 

forestry assets beyond street trees;  

3. Estimate increase or decrease in trees since the last model calibration in 2001 (City wide) and estimate 

the impact on stormwater runoff of existing afforestation efforts;  

4. Utilize GIS to identify opportunities to reduce stormwater flow through increased afforestation on 

both public and private lands within BUFFALO SEWER’s priority sewershed areas (p. 8); and 

5. Prepare a proposal for regulatory (DEC/EPA) approval of trees for BUFFALO SEWER’s CSO reduction 

including  

a. Location or programmatic opportunities 

b. Methodology for calculating stormwater impact of trees 

c. Representing an afforestation program in the BUFFALO SEWER SWMM Model 

d. Monitoring  opportunities 

 

H. RETROFIT RECONNAISSANCE INVENTORY 

 

From the work with both public and private stakeholders, the consultant shall present a list/table of 

potential green infrastructure stormwater retrofit opportunities located on both public and private 

property.    

CONSULTANT shall work with BUFFALO SEWER to prioritize the list of project opportunities for further 

exploration through the preparation of the attached green stormwater infrastructure “Retrofit 

Reconnaissance Investigation” form (RRI) (adapted from the Center for Watershed Protection’s Urban 

Stormwater Management 3.0) including the following information to the extent practicable: 

● project location(s), (sewer and sub-sewershed, parcel (s), ownership, land use, environmental 

conditions/constraints/required buffers, etc); 

● impervious surfaces/runoff to be managed (acres and gallons) ; 

● Preliminary design concept/approach sketch (consistent with NYS Stormwater Design Manual to 

be confirmed through detailed design) 

● Preliminary cost estimates  

● Clearly identify cost per acre and gallon of RRv 

● Entity responsible for maintenance, partnership opportunities 

● Key stakeholders and potential collaborations/partners 

● Potential challenges  

● Timing considerations    

● Collateral TBL benefits using existing open source calculators and tools  

BUFFALO SEWER will provide existing GIS layers as practicable in support of this initiative.  No primary GIS 

layer development is anticipated at this time.  However, analysis of existing LIDAR or comparable data for 

the priority sewer basin areas may be required. 

CONSULTANT shall clearly provide pricing for preparing 500, 750 and 1000 RRI reports in their proposal.  

The total number will be finalized in advance of, and incorporated in, the final contract award. 
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I. RAIN CHECK 2.0 GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE OPPORTUNITY REPORT 

The CONSULTANTs shall organize the information gathered from 1) BUFFALO SEWER 2) the various public 

and private stakeholder engagement efforts, 3) the stormwater tree analysis; and 3) the development of 

RRI, into a cohesive “Rain Check 2.0 Green Infrastructure Opportunity Report.” 

At a minimum, the report shall identify, map and describe: 

● Project opportunities in targeted sewer basins; 

● Cross sewer basin program opportunities 

● Impervious and total capture area acreages by sewer basin and as a whole 

● High level costs 

● Key partnership opportunities 

 

In late 2018, BUFFALO SEWER expects to utilize the above process and the resultant opportunity report to 

develop a detailed implementation strategy and schedule.  In accordance with BUFFALO SEWER’s LTCP 

Administrative Order, detailed design, procurement and construction of Rain Check 2.0 projects must be 

complete by the end of 2023. 

BUFFALO SEWER is unaware of any CSO regulated communities that have released a second generation 

green infrastructure implementation plan.   Further, this product is expected to capture a range of 

opportunities for further exploration versus a final, definitive implementation plan.  However, we invite 

you to review the Metro Nashville Green Infrastructure Master Plan 

(https://www.nashville.gov/Portals/0/SiteContent/WaterServices/Stormwater/docs/reports/GreenInfrastr

uctureRpt101120.pdf) as an example of the size and scope of work contemplated.  

 

J. EQUITY ANALYSIS  

Consultants shall analyze the opportunity plan to determine how it may increase or decrease racial 

equity? What are potential unintended consequences? What benefits may result? 

The analysis should be informed by the: 

• US Water Alliance:  An Equitable Water Future 

(http://uswateralliance.org/sites/uswateralliance.org/files/publications/uswa_waterequity_FINAL.

pdf); and the 

• Government Alliance on Race and Equity’s Racial Equity Toolkit. 

(http://racialequityalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/GARE-Racial_Equity_Toolkit.pdf). 
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K. PROJECT MANAGEMENT  

 

CONSULTANT must have experience and demonstrate capability with the execution of government 

contracts, program management and reporting including: 

a. Experience working with public project managers and steering committees; 

b. Accounting, invoicing, scheduling, task prioritization, purchasing, and reporting; 

c. Preparation and submission of monthly electronic activity and status reports including a 

comparison of planned versus actual outcomes, an assessment of the reasons for any variation 

between planned to actual outcomes, and as needed, identification of corrective actions to 

address such variations, labeled photographs, records including number of attendees, topic, 

materials distributed, etc.; 

d. Monthly certified payrolls and workforce utilization; 

e. Submission of monthly invoices including verification of baseline services and claimed outputs; and 

f. Preparation  of a final report of the program with all outcomes; Strengths, Opportunities, and 

Challenges for the program; and recommendations for improvement to be presented at a meeting 

with BUFFALO SEWER by January 31, 2019, or such later date as the BSA may request.    

g. Submission of an electronic copy of all materials, files and record pertaining to the program. 

Buffalo Sewer is currently participating in Project Management Institute Project Management 

Professional training and is interested in exploring the use of this framework for the Rain Check 2.0 

project.    Any experience with this methodology should be discussed in consultant’s submission. 
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IV. REQUIRED CONTENT AND FORMAT 

 

In order to create a platform for fair and uniform consideration of responses, please provide the following 

materials in the order listed below. Submissions should be prepared simply and provide a straightforward, 

concise delineation of the CONSULTANT’S capabilities and description of the offer to meet the 

requirements of this RFQ.  BUFFALO SEWER will not be responsible for any costs incurred by any 

CONSULTANT in preparing and submitting a response to this solicitation.   

 

A. Cover Letter 

CONSULTANT shall prepare and sign a cover letter confirming their understanding of the RFQ including 

the following provisions for the contract: 

1. Project scope of work; 

2. Timeframe for completion; 

3. BUFFALO SEWER contract requirements; 

 

Submission of the letter shall constitute a representation by the CONSULTANT that it is willing and able to 

perform the services described in this Request for Proposals and their responsive submission. 

  

B.  Approach 

CONSULTANT shall provide a narrative description of its approach detailing an understanding of BUFFALO 

SEWER’S intent and objectives as well as how the CONSULTANT proposes to achieve those objectives.  It 

must discuss the CONSULTANT’S plan for implementing, and effectuating the described services, including 

any proposed approach to project management, strategies, tools and safeguards for ensuring 

performance of all required activities as well as any additional relevant factors for BUFFALO SEWER’S 

consideration.  

  

C.  Experience 

The qualified consultant team must demonstrate previous experience: 

1. Designing high quality planning reports and project communications tools for similar audiences 

2. Designing high quality public education materials 

3. Familiarity with Buffalo and/or experience working with Buffalo stakeholders 

4. Interviewing and collecting development and capital improvement plans from both public and private 

stakeholders 

5. Designing and implementing a stormwater tree/afforestation program 

6. Preparing green stormwater infrastructure retrofit reconnaissance investigations or similar green 

infrastructure reconnaissance  

 

Provide a brief description of at least three (3) similar projects of this type and scope detailing the above 

qualifications, including the individuals specified for this project.   Please include a description of lessons 
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learned from those efforts that may be applicable to Buffalo Sewer’s Rain Check 2.0 program. 

 

 Kindly include project references and total costs of reference projects. 

 

Descriptions for each project should be limited to one page for each location.  Experience will not be 

considered unless complete reference information is provided.  At a minimum, the following information 

must be included for each reference project:  

 

1. Client name, address, contact person name, telephone, and email address;  

2. Description of services provided similar to the services outlined in this Request for Proposals; 

3. Identify services, if any, that were subcontracted, and to what other company(ies); 

4. Total dollar value of the contract; 

5. Contract term (start and expiration);  

6. CONSULTANT personnel that worked on that project.  

 

BUFFALO SEWER may solicit relevant information concerning CONSULTANT’s record of past performance 

from previous clients, or any other available sources. 
 

D. Professional Team  

Present specific expertise and how the CONSULTANT’S qualifications would best serve BUFFALO SEWER. 

Include a description of the proposed individuals that will perform the required tasks/scope of work for 

this project on the STAFFING WORKSHEET included with this RFQ including: 

 

1. Name of individual that will be assigned to this project 

2. Education background/degrees 

3. License or Certifications 

4. Area of Expertise 

5. Length of time individual has been with proposing company 

6. Overall years of experience 

7. Description of specific relevant experience 

8. Role for Projects Resulting from this RFP 

9. Anticipated % of project time working on projects from this RFQ 

10. Base location (local facility, as applicable) 

 

As applicable, team members should indicate if they have completed and/or received certification in the 

Project Management Institute’s certification programs. 

 

Include one page resumes in an appendix for the individuals listed in the STAFFING WORKSHEET, provided 

as Appendix B.  

 

Please complete the attached EEO plan, provided as Appendix C, for the anticipated project team. 
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E. Company Profile 

CONSULTANT is required to prepare and submit a brief description of the CONSULTANT’s firm, company, 

or corporation, which must include: 

1. Name, mailing address, email address, telephone number and fax number of the primary contact 

person for firm;  

2. A brief description of firm, number of years in business, major markets served, company history, 

relevant operating segments, primary vision and strategy, number of employees, office locations and 

any Joint Venture Partners;  

3. Clearly state whether your main office/parent firm is currently licensed as an individual, partnership, 

or corporation to practice professional engineering in New York State.     

4. State the number of employees in the firm.  If a branch office will perform the work, indicate the size 

of the branch office.   

5. Please complete the attached EEO for the firm.   

6. List any current or anticipated commitments that may impact the project or use of the identified 

personnel proposed for this project.  

7. Financial statement demonstrating your firm’s financial capacity to undertake and complete the 

project;  

8. State any potential conflicts of interest.  Include any employment or other relationship your firm has 

with regulating agencies, local municipality, or any other entity, which may be perceived as a conflict 

of interest.  Explain why any such conflicts of interest would not impact this project. 

9. A copy of any resolution or some other form of BUFFALO SEWER, signed by a Chief Executive Officer, 

Corporate Secretary, or managing partners, which lists the specific officers who are authorized to 

execute agreements on behalf of the CONSULTANT; 

  

F. Cost Proposal  

Six (6) hardcopies and one (1) USB Flash Drive containing an Adobe PDF version of the price proposal shall 

be submitted in one (1) sealed separate envelope. The price proposal shall be as indicated in Appendix D.   
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V. EVALUATION AND SELECTION PROCESS 

 

The review and selection team will be assigned by the General Manager. The review and selection team 

will consider, but may not be limited to, the following factors:   

 

CRITERIA ESTIMATED 

WEIGHT 

Demonstrated understanding of project 

requirements 

20% 

Technical and creative quality of proposed approach 15% 

Experience with comparable projects 20% 

Professional team organization and expertise 15% 

Minorities and Women as percentage of professional 

team 

20% 

Company profile 10% 

 

BUFFALO SEWER reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to disqualify any CONSULTANT whose conduct 

and/or submission fails to conform to the requirements of this solicitation.  Factors such as, but not 

limited to, evidence of collusion among respondents, attempts to improperly influence any member of 

BUFFALO SEWER, purposeful provision of false or inaccurate information; default under any type of 

agreement, and existence of any unresolved litigation or legal dispute may be considered. 

 

Submissions which are incomplete and missing key components necessary to fully evaluate the 

submission may, at the sole discretion of the committee, be rejected from further consideration due to 

“non-responsiveness” and rated non-responsive. Submissions providing responses to all sections will be 

eligible for detailed analysis.  

 

BUFFALO SEWER reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to make an award, with or without negotiation, 

under the solicitation in whole or in part, or no award at all; negotiate with the successful CONSULTANT 

within the scope of solicitation in the best interests of BUFFALO SEWER; subdivide or combine work; 

accomplish any task or undertaking of any operation or project utilizing its own work force; and utilize any 

and all ideas submitted. 
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VI. BUFFALO SEWER’S RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

Upon submission in response to this Request for Proposals, each CONSULTANT acknowledges and 

consents to the following conditions relative to the submission, review and consideration of its’ 

submission: 

1. All costs incurred by the CONSULTANT in connection with responding to this Request for Proposals 

and for participating in this procurement process shall be borne solely by the CONSULTANT.  

2. BUFFALO SEWER reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reject for any reason any and all responses 

or components thereof and to eliminate any and all CONSULTANTS responding to this Request for 

Proposals from further consideration for this procurement.  

3. BUFFALO SEWER reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reject any CONSULTANT that submits 

incomplete responses to this Request for Proposals, or a submission that is not responsive to the 

requirements of this Request for Proposals. 

4. BUFFALO SEWER reserves the right, without prior notice, to supplement, amend, or otherwise modify 

this Request for Proposals, or otherwise request additional information.  

5. All submissions in response to this Request for Proposals shall become the property of BUFFALO 

SEWER and will not be returned.  

6. All submissions in response to this Request for Proposals shall constitute public records subject to 

public disclosure.  

7. BUFFALO SEWER may request that CONSULTANTS personally attend or send representatives to 

BUFFALO SEWER for interviews and a demonstration of CONSULTANT’s proposed services.  

8. Any and all submissions in response to this Request for Proposals that are not received by BUFFALO 

SEWER by 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, November 8, 2017 shall be rejected and not subject to 

consideration.  

9. Neither BUFFALO SEWER, nor its officers, officials nor employees shall be liable for any claims or 

damages resulting from the solicitation, preparation or delivery of any submission(s) in response to 

this Request for Proposals. 

 

BUFFALO SEWER reserves the unilateral right, in its sole discretion, to make and to accordingly exercise 

the following rights and options with regard to this Request for Proposals and the procurement process in 

order to obtain the most advantageous offer for BUFFALO SEWER: 

1. To waive irregularities and/or minor non-compliance by any CONSULTANT with the requirements of 

this Request for Proposals; 

2. To request clarification and/or further information from one or more CONSULTANTS after the 

submitted deadline for submissions without becoming obligated to offer the same opportunity to all 

CONSULTANTS; 

3. To enter into negotiations with one or more CONSULTANTS without being obligated to negotiate with, 

or offer the same opportunity, to all CONSULTANTS; 

4. To reject any or all submission or parts of submissions, to accept part or all of a submission or 

submissions on the basis of considerations and to create a project of lesser or greater scope and/or 

breadth than described in this Request for Proposals or the CONSULTANT’s submission; 
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5. To determine that any submission received in response to this Request for Proposals complies or fails 

to comply with the terms set forth herein;  

6. To determine whether any perceived or actual conflict of interests exists that would affect or impair 

the award of any contract arising from this Request for Proposals to any CONSULTANT(s);  

7. To waive any technical non-conformance with the terms of this Request for Proposals;  

8. To change or alter the schedule for any events called for in this Request for Proposals;  

9. To conduct investigations of any or all of the CONSULTANTS, as BUFFALO SEWER deems necessary or 

convenient, to clarify the information provided and to request additional information to support the 

information included in any submission;  

10. To suspend or terminate the procurement process described in this Request for Proposals at any 

time.  If terminated, BUFFALO SEWER shall have the unilateral right to determine to commence a new 

procurement process without any obligation to the CONSULTANT;  

11. BUFFALO SEWER shall be under no obligation to complete all or any portion of the procurement 

process described in this Request for Proposals. 

 

CONSULTANTS are advised to submit a complete offer as their submission.  Any waiver, clarification or 

negotiation will not be considered an opportunity for CONSULTANTS to correct errors contained in their 

submission. 
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VII. CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 

 

1. FORMATION OF AGREEMENT/CONTRACT WITH SUCCESSFUL CONSULTANT:  The Contract to be 

negotiated as a result of this RFP and subsequent Request for Proposal shall be by and between the 

CONSULTANT and the BUFFALO SEWER and shall contain but shall not be limited to provisions included in 

this RFP.     

  

2. PROJECT DELIVERABLES:  It is understood and agreed that all drawings, specifications, records, data and 

maps shall become property of the BUFFALO SEWER. The CONSULTANT shall deliver such records to the 

BUFFALO SEWER as it may request and upon payment of current amounts due under this Agreements. It is 

understood and agreed that all instruments of professional services developed under said Agreement 

including associated source code for applications and programming are the property of the AUTHORITY. 

BUFFALO SEWER reserves the right to modify, expand and adapt said instruments consistent with the 

intended design objectives. The CONSULTANT shall deliver such records to BUFFALO SEWER as it may 

request and upon payment of current amount due under this Agreement. It is further understood and 

agreed that existing technical data, pertaining to a specific assignment, shall be made available to the 

CONSULTANT by BUFFALO SEWER. 
 

3. INDEMNITY OF AUTHORITY: The CONSULTANT shall and will indemnify and at all times save harmless 

BUFFALO SEWER and the CITY OF BUFFALO (CITY), their officers and employees from all claims, suits, 

actions, damages, losses and costs of every name and description to which BUFFALO SEWER or the CITY 

may be subjected or put by reason of injury to the person or property of another, or the property of 

BUFFALO SEWER of the CITY may be subjected to put by any reason of injury to the person or property of 

another, or the property of BUFFALO SEWER or the CITY resulting from the negligence or carelessness, 

active or passive of the CONSULTANT, or the joint negligence, active or passive, of the CONSULTANT and 

others, or their employees, agents or subcontractors, in the performance of any work under this contract. 

The provisions of this section shall survive the expiration of termination of this AGREEMENT; shall not be 

limited by reason of any insurance coverage provided hereunder or the limits of any insurance 

requirements; and shall be separate and independent of any other requirements of this contract.    

 

The CONSULTANT shall and will indemnify and at all times save harmless BUFFALO SEWER against any and 

all loss and damage, claims and demands, costs and charges that may arise or accrue by reason of the 

adoption or use by the CONSULTANT of a patented article, device, or improvement, or by reason of the 

acceptance, adoption or use by BUFFALO SEWER of a patented article, device or improvement furnished or 

delivered by the CONSULTANT, and the CONSULTANT agrees not to adopt or make use of a patented 

article, device or improvement unless he shall first obtain the right and privilege so to do and also the right 

and privilege to BUFFALO SEWER to use such patented article, device, or improvement without infringing 

upon the rights of the patentee and without expenses to BUFFALO SEWER. 

 

4. ASSIGNMENT:  This Agreement contemplates the particular services of the CONSULTANT and the 

CONSULTANT shall not assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of the contract, or his right, title and interest 

therein, to any person, firm or corporation, except that moneys due to the CONSULTANT and approved for 

payment by BUFFALO SEWER and the CITY may be assigned by him to any bank or financial institution 

which is rendering financial assistance to the CONSULTANT on this work. 
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5. INSURANCE: The CONSULTANT agrees to provide and maintain in full force and affect the following 

insurance.  The CONSULTANT shall deliver to BUFFALO SEWER Certificates of Insurance, which shall 

provide thirty (30) days notice to be given to BUFFALO SEWER in event of a cancellation.  BUFFALO SEWER 

and the CITY shall be named as additional insured’s on the Comprehensive General Liability Insurance and 

excess liability insurance policy and on the automobile liability insurance policy as evidence thereof 

appropriate certificates of insurance shall be provided.  
 

a. Comprehensive General Liability Insurance including Blanket Contractual, Broad Form Property 

Damage, Competed Operations and Independent Contractor’s Liability all applicable to Personal Injury, 

Bodily Injury and Property damage to a combined single limit of $1,000,000 each occurrence subject to 

$2,000,000 annual aggregate for Completed Operations and Personal Injury other than Bodily Injury. 

 

b. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance including owned, hired and non-owned automobiles, 

Bodily Injury and Property Damage to a combined single limit of $2,000,000 each occurrence. The 

certificate of insurance for automobile insurance coverage shall name the BUFFALO SEWER Authority 

and the City of Buffalo as additional insured. 

 

c. Excess/Umbrella Liability Insurance coverage in at least the amount of $3,000,000. 

 

d. Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance in compliance with the applicable state and 

federal laws. 
 

e. Architects and/or Engineers Professional Liability Insurance affording professional liability insurance 

coverage in at least the amount of $2,000,000 each occurrence/claim, subject to $2,000,000 annual 

aggregate. 
 

Acceptability of Insurers:  All of the successful CONSULTANT’s insurance policies shall be written by 

insurance companies admitted in the State of New York and authorized to do business in the State of New 

York or otherwise acceptable to BUFFALO SEWER, City’s Comptroller and the Corporation Counsel in their 

sole respective discretion. 
 

6. NON-DISCRIMINATION:  The CONSULTANT shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 

employment because of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, sex, national origin, affection and/or sexual 

orientation preference, disability, age, marital status or status with regard to public assistance or as a 

disabled veteran or veteran of the Vietnam era.  Such prohibition against discrimination shall include, but 

not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment 

advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation and selection for training, 

including apprenticeship. 

 

7. WORKFORCE DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION:   BUFFALO SEWER encourages our contracting partners to adopt 

business methods and models that foster and result in a diverse workforce. CONSULTANT shall provide a 

copy of their Equal Employment Opportunity Policy (EEO) and complete the provided Equal Employment 

Opportunity Staffing Plan. The CONSULTANT shall use good faith efforts to achieve the utilization of 

minority group members, women and other disadvantaged  workforce members consistent the City of 

Buffalo Code § 96-13 (F); Article 15A of NYS Executive Law; and federal Equal Employment Opportunity and 

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise laws, where applicable.    
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8. CONTRACTING WITH MINORITY AND WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (M/WBE):  BUFFALO SEWER 

requires the CONSULTANT to take affirmative steps to select certified small business enterprises, including 

minority and women business enterprise firms as subcontractors.  The M/WBE goal for Authority projects 

shall be 20% total to include a minimum of 5% MBE participation and 5% WBE participation. CONSULTANT 

M/WBE must be certified by NYS and the Erie County/City of Buffalo Joint Certification Committee. 

 

a. BUFFALO SEWER and CONSULTANT will take all necessary affirmative steps to assure that minority and 

women business enterprises are used when possible. 

 

b. Affirmative steps shall include:  

i. Placing qualified small minority businesses and women business enterprises on solicitation lists; 

ii. Assuring that small minority businesses, and women business enterprises are solicited whenever 

they are potential sources; 

iii. Dividing total requirements, when economically feasible, into smaller tasks or quantities to 

permit maximum participation by small minority business, and women's business enterprises; 

iv. Establishing delivery schedules, where the requirement permits, which encourage participation 

by small and minority business, and women's business enterprises. 

 

The CONSULTANT may be asked to provide an affirmation of the above as well as a MWBE Utilization Plan 

for each specific project proposal to be undertaken under the term agreement.   

 

9. FIRST SOURCE: In support of City of Buffalo Code § 96-17, the selected CONSULTANT agrees that (i) in the 

hiring of any employees, subcontractor(s), or person(s) acting on behalf of the subcontractor, preference 

shall first be given to qualified persons who have resided in the City of Buffalo for at least six (6) 

consecutive months immediately prior to the commencement of their employment for the performance of 

work and (ii)the CONSULTANT and any subcontractor(s) will work towards ensuring a minimum residency 

goal of 25% of workforce to include qualified residents in the City of Buffalo. 

 

10. PUBLICATIONS: CONSULTANT shall not make any news/press release, announcements, presentations, 

publication, or award application pertaining to this Agreement or the Services, or anything contained or 

referenced herein, without prior written approval from BUFFALO SEWER. Any promotion pertaining to the 

Services or this Agreement may only be made in coordination with BUFFALO SEWER. Unless otherwise 

directed in writing, BUFFALO SEWER name and logo shall be prominently featured on all work products 

and promotional materials, printed and/or electronic. Unless otherwise directed in writing, CONSULTANT’S 

name and logo shall be subservient to BUFFALO SEWER’s recognition and labeled as “prepared by” on all 

work products and promotional materials, printed and/or electronic. 

 

11. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION LAW: BUFFALO SEWER is subject to the provisions of Article 6 Section 89 of 

New York State Public Officer’s Law, entitled the Freedom of Information Law.  All submissions, in their 

entirety, submitted in response to this Request for Proposals shall constitute a record subject to public 

disclosure pursuant to the Freedom of Information Law.  It is the sole responsibility of each CONSULTANT 

to this Request for Proposals to identify those portions deemed to constitute a “trade secret” or 

proprietary information of the commercial enterprise.  Any such information shall be clearly marked 

“CONFIDENTIAL”.  The phrase trade secret is more extensively defined to include a formula, process, 

device or compilation of information used in one’s business which confers a competitive advantage over 

those in similar businesses who do not know it or use it.  The subject of the trade secret must not be of 

public knowledge or of a general knowledge in the trade or business. A corresponding letter, on company 
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letterhead, must be provided describing the factors and extent to which the disclosure of the 

“CONFIDENTIAL” information would cause substantial injury to the competitive position of the commercial 

enterprise.  The entire submission shall not be marked “CONFIDENTIAL”.  Any portion of the proposal that 

is not clearly identified as “CONFIDENTIAL” may be disclosed pursuant to the Freedom of Information Law.  

Further, marking a portion of the submission “CONFIDENTIAL” is no assurance that BUFFALO SEWER will 

not be directed to nonetheless release the information/documentation so marked.  BUFFALO SEWER DOES 

NOT ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBILITY WHATSOEVER TO ANY CONSULTANT IN THE DISCLOSURE OF RECORDS 

PURSUANT TO THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION LAW, COURT ORDER, OR ANY OTHER METHOD OF 

DISCLOSURE PROVIDED FOR UNDER THE LAW 

 

12. SRF REQUIREMENTS:  CONSULTANTS must comply with the non-construction contract terms mandated by 

the New York State Clean Water State Revolving Fund program, administered by the New York State 

Environmental Facilities Corporation. BUFFALO SEWER may seek funding from the New York State 

Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) for both the design and construction of these structures and the 

consultant’s submission shall reflect EFC requirements including, but not limited to, those regarding EEO, 

MWBE, and American Steel, and Federal Disadvantaged Business enterprise Regulations. The complete Bid 

Packet for Non-construction Contracts is available online at 

https://www.efc.ny.gov/default.aspx?tabid=465. You are hereby notified that in addition to the MWBE 

participation goal required by EFC, BUFFALO SEWER has a minimum 5% participation goal for MBEs and a 

minimum 5% participation goal for WBEs. 
 

13. GENERAL COMPLIANCE:  The successful CONSULTANT agrees to comply with all applicable Federal, State 

and local laws and regulations governing the services to be solicited under this Request for Proposals. 
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APPENDIX A: BUFFALO SEWER GI Retrofit Reconnaissance Investigation 

Date:  Sewershed:  

Site Name:  Total Site Size:  

Street Name:  Street Number:  

Owner:  Land Use:  

Key 

stakeholders: 

 Timing Considerations: � Urgent/Time sensitive 

� Mid Term 

� No time constraints  

Proposed 

Maintenance 

Entity 

 Collaboration 

Opportunities: 
� Design 

� Construction 

� Maintenance  

� Funding 

� Other 

Proposed 

Surface for 

Mgmt: 

� Right of Way 

� Roof 

� Parking lot 

� Walkway/Patio 

� Turf  

� Other 

Size of Area to be 

managed:  

Length: ___________ Feet 

Width: ____________Feet 

Total Area: _________Sq. Ft 

Total Area: ________ Acres 

 

Gallons (1” rainfall) ______ 

 

Soil Type: � Clay 

� Sand 

� Loam 

� Other 

Potential  Site 

Constraints/Challenges 
� Foundation Buffer: ___________ 

� Contamination: ___________ 

� Property Lines: ____________ 

� Utilities: _____________ 

Slope � Flat 

� Moderate Slop 

� Steep Slope 

Vegetation � Grassy/Turf 

� High Grasses/weeds 

� Shrubs/trees 

Light � Sunny 

� Mixed Sun/Shade 

� Shade 

Visibility � High 

� Some 

� Low/Hidden 

Proposed 

Retrofit Type 
� Pavement removal 

� Demolition 

� Bioretention/rain 

gardens 

� Porous Asphalt 

(location?) 

� Porous Paving (private 

only) 

� Tree Plantings 

� Other 

Preliminary 

construction cost 

Estimate 

 

$ __________  Total 

 

$ ___________ per acre 

 

$ ___________ per gallon 
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Materials Likely 

Required 
� Aggregate 

� Rain Garden Soil Mix 

� Mulch 

� Plantings 

� Porous Paving 

Labor Required � Landscape Architect 

� Engineer 

� Project Manager 

� Heavy Machinery operators 

� Landscape Laborers 

Maintenance 

Required 
� Stormwater inlets 

� Plant Care 

� Porous Paving Maint 

� Other…. 

General Est. of Annual 

Maintenance Cost 
� Low 

� Medium  

� High 

Draw a sketch of the drainage area and proposed green infrastructure treatment.  Include items such as 

parking lots, curbs, roof areas, downspouts, direction of flow, obvious utilities, existing large trees, etc. 
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APPENDIX B:  STAFFING WORKSHEET  

Name Degree 
License/ 

Certifications 

Area Of 

Expertise 

Length Of 

Time 

With 

Proposing 

Company 

Overall 

Years Of 

Experience 

Role for 

Projects 

Resulting 

From RFQ 

Anticipated 

% Of Project 

Time 

Working On 

Projects 

From This 

RFP 

Base 

Location 

 

 

 

Hourly 

Rate 

                 
 

                 
 

                 
 

                 
 

                 
 

                 
 

                 
 

      

Total 

project 

time: 

           

100% 
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APPENDIX C: BUFFALO SEWER AUTHORITY EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY STAFFING PLAN 

 

� PRIME   �  SUB CONSULTANT Name:  __________________________________________________ Project _______________________________________ 

CONSULTANT Address ________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________  

Email:  ____________________________________________________ Phone:  ____________________________________________________________ 

This report includes consultant’s:  �   work force to be utilized on this project  �   total work force 

Enter the total number of employees for each classification 

Job Category 

Total 

Work 

Force 

Work Force 

by Gender 
White Black Hispanic 

Asian & 

Pacific 

Islander 

Native 

American 

Total 

Minority 
Disabled Veteran 

City 

Resident 

Male 

(M)  

Female 

(F) 
M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F 

Board Member                      

Executive/Senior Level Officials & Managers                      

Mid Level Officials and Managers                      

Licensed Professionals                      

Technicians                      

Sales Workers                      

Skilled Craftsmen                      

Operatives Semi-Skilled                      

Laborers and Helpers                      

Service Workers                      

Administrative support/clerical  workers                      

TOTALS                      

PREPARED BY (Signature): Telephone #: Date 

Name and Title (Print or Type): Email: 
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APPENDIX D:  COST PROPOSAL 

    Hours   Budget 

 Task Name # % Expenses # % 

A. RainCheck 1.0 Communications             

1. RainCheck 1.0 Report Staff member 1           

  Staff member 2           

2. RainCheck 1.0 Signage             

B. RainCheck 2.0 Communications             

C. Stakeholder Education Program             

D. Technical Advisory Committee             

E. Local Gov't Stakeholder Advisory Committee             

F. Private Engagement             

1. Developers             

2. Land Owners             

3. Partnerships             

G. Stormwater Tree Analysis             

H. Retrofit Reconnaissance Inventory             

500 RRI reports (use for subtotals below) 

      750 RRI reports  

      1000 RRI reports 

      I. RainCheck 2.0 Opportunity Report             

J.  Equity Analysis 

      K. Project Management 

      Contingency (Identify basis)             

Subtotal     

Overhead (identify percentage)     

Profit (identify percentage)     

Total     

 


